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Fool s f or Scan dal : How th e Medi a In ven ted
W h i tewater
By Gene Lyons

Franklin Square Press,U.S. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Fools for Scandal:
How the Media Invented Whitewater, Gene Lyons, Before he created, with Joe Conason, 'The
Hunting of the President', the critically acclaimed documentary film about Whitewater, Gene
Lyons published his research into the Whitewater scandal in Harper's. That research later
became a book -- Fools for Scandal -- which scathing ly debunks the 'received wisdom' that was
handed down to the national media with the Whitewater 'scandal'. Lyons shows the reader a
media (especially The New York Times) that was driven to pin something -- anything -on the
Clintons, and that, in its impassioned quest for scandal, found itself making strang e bedfellows
with rig ht-wing org anisations such as Citizens United, and leading Republicans Al D'Amato and
Lauch Faircloth. For anyone curious to understand how the printing press becomes a political
machine, FOOLS FOR SCANDAL is illuminating , eng ag ing , and revealing .
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R e vie ws
It in a sing le of the most popular ebook. Indeed, it can be play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I am quickly will g et a satisfaction of reading
a created pdf.
-- Le nnie R e nne r
An extremely wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. This can be for all those who statte there had not been a really worth reading
throug h. Its been written in an exceptionally easy way and it is only a er i finished reading this ebook in which actually modified me, alter the way i
really believe.
-- Ka e lyn R e iche l
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